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Cannonball 2014: Daytona to Tacoma
director of Accident Scene Management, an
Recently there has been a renewed interest
and love affair concerning vintage motorcycles. educational program that teaches people what
to do at the scene of a crash. She volunteered
A big part of that comes from the Cannonball
Run, an endurance competition started in 2010 to assist with the ride and is not compensated
for her service.
that tests both the rider and the old machines
made by companies such as Indian, HarleyA special feature of this year’s competition
Davidson, Henderson, Crocker and Ace.
is the women riders, including returning
Cannonball rider Cris Sommer Simmons,
Honoring the memory and achievements
riding a 1934 Harley-Davidson VD.
of Erwin George “Cannonball” Baker, who
Accompanying her is husband Pat Simmons
held many long-distance endurance records
(from the band The Doobie Brothers) on his
and crossed the country in 11 days in 1911,
1929 Harley-Davidson JD.
Cannonball 2014 takes place from September
5 to 21 and
Sharon Jacobs,
travels from
wife of artist Scott
Daytona Beach,
Jacobs, will be
Fla., to Tacoma,
riding a 1936
Wash. All
Harley-Davidson
motorcycles
VLH, while Scott
are built before
will captain his
1937, and the
1926 Harleyroute is 4,150
Davidson JD. Scott
miles long.
also competed
Unlike the mud
in the 2012
and potholes
Cannonball.
Baker faced
on early roads,
Cancer survivor
current–day
Dottie Mattern,
riders still
who will turn
face fatigue,
70 in October,
mechanical
was inspired by
failures and
Cris Sommer
weather as they
Doobie Brothers member Pat Simmons and his wife, Cris
Simmons’
cross America’s
Sommer Simmons, are both riding vintage bikes in this
participation in the
back roads,
year’s Cannonball.
2010 Cannonball
with the longest
and will be
leg at 311 miles
astride her 1936 Indian Scout. Although this
and the shortest at 140.
is her first Cannonball, Dottie is no stranger to
Most of the competitors ride Indians or Harley- motorcycles. She has ridden for more than 50
years and has competed in Antique Motorcycle
Davidsons from the ’20s or ’30s. But you will
Club of America events.
also see obscure brands such as Velocette,
Sokol, Rudge, Moto Frera and Neracar, the
Coming all the way from Italy, Claudia
brand Cannonball Baker rode from Tottenville,
Ganzaroli will be riding her 1928 Moto Frera in
Staten Island, to Los Angeles, Calif., averaging
her first Cannonball. She loves vintage bikes
106 miles per gallon on the tiny bike nobody
and has a collection of Indians and Harleys
believed could make the trip.
back home, some predating 1909.
The 2014 Cannonball riders will enjoy
You can learn more about the Cannonball comreceptions at motorcycle museums,
petition on the event’s web page at
dealerships and hotel stops along the route,
http://www.motorcyclecannonball.com
greeted by enthusiastic well-wishers.
New this year, Vicki “Spitfire” Sanfelipo will
Never hire a lawyer who uses
ride along as medical support for the riders.
a gimmick marketing name
Vicki is a registered nurse and founder and

instead of his own

ABATE of Wisconsin
Celebrates 40th
Anniversary

Forty years ago, in the summer of 1974
Tony “Pan” Sanfelipo and John “Musket”
Barajas left the Concerned Motorcyclists of
Wisconsin (CMW) and started A Brotherhood
Against Totalitarian Enactments (ABATE) as a
membership organization in Wisconsin.
Since that time, ABATE has worked to repeal
the mandatory helmet law for adults in the
state, changed vehicle confiscation and angle
parking laws for bikes, created an awardwinning Safe Rider program and much more.
Wisconsin has one of the oldest continuous
running ABATE organizations in the country
and one of the most respected.
On Oct. 10 to 12, ABATE of Wisconsin will
celebrate 40 years of representing the
motorcyclists of the state. A highlight will be a
history tour of locations in Madison important
to the organization’s formation and legislative
accomplishments.
The anniversary events will culminate with
an awards program and board meeting on
Sunday, Oct. 12, at the Howard Johnson Plaza
Hotel, 3841 E. Washington Ave.

Lawyers' Gimmick
Marketing Schemes
Exposed

The Indiana Supreme Court has disciplined an
Indiana lawyer who targets injured bikers in
Indiana and the Chicago area using a gimmick
marketing name. The court said he engaged
in “false or misleading communications
regarding legal services.” We won’t give it
here, but you can see the gimmick marketing
name he uses by going to the Indiana Supreme
Court case found at: http://www.in.gov/
judiciary/opinions/pdf/04111401per.pdf
Another gimmick marketing lawyer in
California claims to have an office at 250 E.
Wisconsin Ave. in Milwaukee, but instead of
seeing a lawyer there you usually see a Regus
rent-a-suite. If you are in an accident, hire a
lawyer who uses his own name, not a fancy
graphic or exotic animal.
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Raindrops on Chrome Don't Stop
Fun at Milwaukee Rally 2014
The annual Milwaukee Rally is in
the books for 2014, and although
the weather wasn’t perfect it
wasn’t bad enough to spoil
anyone’s fun.
Joining the four Metro Milwaukee
area dealers this year was
Wisconsin Harley-Davidson.
All the participating dealers helped
to put on another great event for
motorcycle riders of all kinds.
Hupy and Abraham, S.C. was
proud to be a returning sponsor
of the Milwaukee Rally, and this
year sponsored the Run for Cash
event. The law firm had booths at every
dealership, promoting safety with our Watch
For Motorcycles awareness stickers and
giving away free T-shirts, Sturgis calendars
and other items.
Although there were brief periods of rain, it
didn’t stop riders from enjoying the bands,
food and other attractions at the
dealerships as well as the Pro
Builders Bike Show at the HarleyDavidson Museum. On Friday,
nearly 100 women enjoyed a
scenic 80-mile ride starting at the
museum while the Pilgrim Road
Harley-Davidson plant had 2015
model demo rides and self-guided
walking tours.
We’re looking forward to
Milwaukee Rally 2015 because it
keeps getting better every year.

Former State
Coordinator of
ABATE of Iowa Dies

Steve Rector was the state coordinator of
ABATE of Iowa for 13 years and was recognized
as a moving force in the motorcycle rights
community. He was so influential and powerful
that in 2001 he was awarded the Motorcycle
Riders Foundation John Farmer’s Award.
While many ABATE leaders initiate a founder’s
or director’s award to recognize individual
members’ service, Steve started the Steven B.
Rector HEART Award for special members who
have given their “Heart and Soul” to ABATE.
It’s appropriate such an award bears his name,
because nobody has given more of his or her
heart to ABATE than Steve through the years.
He will be deeply missed and fondly
remembered not only in Iowa, but by members
in ABATE chapters throughout the country.

ABATE of Iowa State Director Steve Rector met with
presidential candidate Tommy Thompson before the
2007 Ames (Iowa) Straw Poll.

Oldest Living Harley Rider Still Riding at 100 Behind the
Handlebars
Chester Zawalik of Brookfield, Wis., claims to
be the oldest living Harley-Davidson rider in the
world. He turned 100 years old on Aug. 19 and
still rides his 1981 Harley every day he can. He
has owned Indians and Harleys all his life and
started riding when he was 16.
He has wrenched on all his bikes, but admits
the new bikes with the modern electronics
are beyond his skill as a mechanic. He never
has broken any bones nor received a speeding
ticket and he has only visited a doctor a handful
of times. He drinks six or seven cups of coffee
a day, but stays away from alcohol. He has
oatmeal every morning for breakfast and loves
hamburgers. He has never had a motorcycle
Chester Zawalik gives former Wisconsin State
accident and wants to keep it that way.
Senator Dave Zien a ride in his sidecar.
He also likes giving people rides in his sidecar
and gave Attorney Michael Hupy and State
Senator Dave Zien a ride last year at Hal’s Harley-Davidson in New Berlin, Wis.
Chester says he lives each day as if it’s his last, meaning he starts each day with a smile
on his face and enjoys life without reservation.
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Check out our new video series — “Behind the
Handlebars,” which includes interviews with
bike builders, on site event coverage, personal
stories, experiences, and more!
On the Web:
www.hupy.com/news/behind-the-handlebarswith-hupy-and-abraham-s-c-hot-bike-tourinterviews.cfm
You Tube:
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLz6JsTE2cf
SB9ukDB4p3FhWT62Tx7UmSa

We have handled motorcycle
accident cases every day
for decades

Riders: Please Check More Than $4Million for Illinois Biker
Your Entire Policy
On May 28, Hupy and Abraham, S.C. Attorneys Jason Abraham and Vito Manicioto obtained
a settlement with payouts of more than $4 million for an Illinois biker who was severely
injured in a crash caused by a motor vehicle driver who failed to yield the right of way when
Before You Roll.
making a left-hand turn.

By Drew (Doc) Webb

When speaking with clients at Hupy
and Abraham S.C. who were involved in
motorcycle accidents, I have found that some
are frustrated there is not enough coverage
on their policy to take care of their motorcycle
damage and personal injuries. There is also
the possibility of finding out the person who
is at fault has minimal policy limits or no
insurance at all. This is a bad situation to be
in when your injuries are serious or you have
life-changing disabilities.
As a rider, you should strive to be in control
of making sure your limits will be sufficient
for any accident. Do you have uninsured (UM)
and underinsured (UIM) motorist provisions
on your policy? Will a $1,000 or $10,000
medical pay benefit be enough? One thing to
remember is that no one knows what type
of accident or what type of injuries you may
encounter. A $1 million umbrella policy that
includes UM and UIM endorsements is highly
recommended.
When looking for accessory coverage, always
ask your agent to make sure your add-ons
such as aftermarket custom parts and engine
upgrades will be covered in a repair or total
loss. Insurance companies will offer you
many types of accessory packages that are
tailored to your needs. Ask questions such
as, “Will my custom parts and custom paint
job be reimbursed in full in case of damage?”
Some insurance companies do not consider
your fairing or bags part of the motorcycle
even though they come installed from the
factory. You will pay extra for those essential
accessories to be covered on your plan. This
type of situation happens all the time.
Other insurance carriers will offer basic
payoff packages such as a $3,000 or
$5,000 accessory policy added to your plan
depending on the value of your add-ons. Read
the fine print and make sure you understand
what you are purchasing. In most cases these
policies will not pay dollar for dollar on an
older motorcycle. Don’t just get the minimum
on your policy and ride off thinking this will
never happen to you. Plan carefully and
protect youself and your loved ones when you
roll.

Current News
for Bikers
at HUPY.COM

Our client needed 11 surgeries to mend the multiple orthopedic injuries he sustained in
addition to a traumatic brain injury. Due to the permanent nature of some of the injuries,
this young man became unable to work. His medical bills were more than $700,000. The
insurance company failed to make an offer for several years. In fact, the company waited
until the eve of a hearing to make its initial offer of $1.6 million. After that, the insurance
company offered $1.8 million and $2.5 million before ultimately settling the case for
Attorney Abraham’s only demand — the policy limit be paid.
Not only did this client sustain serious physical injuries, but he also suffered psychological
injuries. Complicated cases like this require exceptional skills. Attorney Abraham, managing
partner of Hupy and Abraham, S.C., and Attorney Manicioto worked together to provide the
client with the excellent service for which our firm is known. Working with the attorneys was
a very competent staff of investigators, legal assistants, litigation secretaries and paralegals
who provided not only legal support but also personal assistance and reassurance to the
client during his trying ordeal.
Hupy and Abraham, S.C. is known for excellent representation and results in all types of
personal injury cases. It is dedication and professionalism that mark the success of Hupy
and Abraham, S.C. – not gimmicks, pictures of animals or exaggerated claims.
With decades of experience, Hupy and Abraham, S.C. has represented more than 3,000
injured bikers and more than 60,000 injured clients.

Hupy and Abraham Video Crew Captures
Action at Hot Bike Tour in Wisconsin Dells
The tour started in Joplin, Mo., on Aug. 16, travHot Bike Magazine has been around since
eling the next four days to Jefferson City, Mo.;
1971, providing technical articles and fabulous
Springfield, Ill. and Bettendorf, Iowa, before
photographs of custom motorcycle designs.
ending at the Chula Vista Resort in Wisconsin
Because custom bikes should be functional
Dells. That’s where we caught up with the ridas well as artistic, editors Jeff Hall and Corey
ers, who spent five total days on the road and
Eastman, created a builder competition around
covered more than 1,000 miles.
a 1,000-mile tour.
In the Bagger class, taking home the trophy, a
This year’s tour invited 24 of the nation’s top
ring and a trip to Verona, Italy, to compete next
builders in two categories — Hot Bike and
January was
Bagger — innone other than
cluding: Dave
John Shope
Covington (Covof Dirty Bird
ington Customs),
Concepts.
John Shope
(Dirty Bird
A real surprise
Concepts), Chris
and crowd
Eder (Misfit
pleaser was
Industries), Paul
the winner of
Yaffe (Bagger
the Hot Bike
Nation), Brian
category, Mike
Klock (Klock
“Majik Mike”
Werks), Nick
Rabideau. Unlike
Trask (Trask
the professional
Performance),
builders who
Len Edmondson
build bikes for a
(Azzkikr Custom
living, Mike is a
Baggers) and
garage builder
Zach Ness
creating unique
(Arlen Ness
The fabulous paint on this bike was one reason John Shope of customs in his
Enterprises).
Dirty Bird Concepts took home the trophy in the Bagger class.
spare time. After
winning this
The Hupy and
award and being
Abraham, S.C.
invited to Verona, though, he might be considervideo street team captured some of the action,
ing quitting his day job.
and conducted some interviews and posted
them on the firm’s web page at www.hupy.
com/news/behind-the-handlebars-withhupy-and-abraham-s-c-hot-bike-tourinterviews.cfm
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Deputy Caught Lying, Hupy and Abraham Client Proved Faultless
When 25-year-old Tanya Weyker was hit by a
driver who rolled through a stop sign, she not
only found herself fighting serious injuries but
also criminal drunk driving charges. Weyker was
arrested despite being innocent all along. She
came to Hupy and Abraham, S.C. for help.
On February 20, 2013, Milwaukee County
Deputy Sheriff Joseph Quiles pulled onto Howell
Avenue near the Milwaukee airport and T-boned
Weyker’s car after rolling a stop sign. After
Deputy Quiles lied about being at fault for the
accident, Weyker was arrested for OWI without

any evidence of guilt.
Weyker’s injuries were so serious she couldn’t
even provide a breath sample much less perform
field sobriety tests. Months later, blood tests
were released that proved Weyker had zero
blood alcohol.
Just two days after the crash, the sheriff’s office
discovered surveillance footage of the accident
that showed Quiles rolling through the stop
sign. But instead of apologizing to Weyker, they
threatened to sue her if she didn’t pay for the

damages.
Even after surveillance footage proved Weyker
wasn’t at fault and blood tests proved she wasn’t
intoxicated, it took five months for a prosecutor
to look at the case and decide not to file charges.
It wasn’t until 10 months later that an internal
investigator at the sheriff’s office interviewed
Deputy Quiles about the incident. Because the
footage definitively proved he was at fault, he
finally admitted rolling through the stop sign.
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